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Clemons Named Community Relations Manager for Westar Energy 20E
bony Clemons has 
joined Westar Energy as 
Community Relations 

Manager for Westar Energy.  
In this position, Clemons will 
work with community and 
educational stakeholders and 
non-profit organizations to 
enhance Westar’s outreach 
efforts.  Some of her respon-
sibilities will include leading 
Electrify Your Future in the 

Wichita/Hutchinson Metro 
area, implementing the Westar 
Energy Community Calendar, 
developing and executing 
Westar’s volunteer activities, 
managing the company’s 
speakers bureau, and serving 
as company spokesperson 
when needed.   

Clemons was previously with 
Wells Fargo and has a Master 
of Business Law degree from 

Friends University as well as a 
dual Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Political Science and Psycholo-
gy from Kansas State University. 

Clemons is very involved 
in the community.  She is 
Vice President of The Kansas 
African American Museum 
Board of Directors, a member 
of the Real Men Real Heroes 
Board and the Board of the 
Kansas Elks Training Center 

for the Handicapped.  She is a 
volunteer for the Kansas Chil-
dren’s Service League, Kansas 
Economic Education Council, 
Junior Achievement, Reading is 
Fundamental, Wichita Down-
town Rotary Club, and Young 
Professionals of Wichita.  That 
level of volunteerism earned 
her recognition as Wells Fargo 
Kansas Senior Volunteer of 
the Year in 2013 and National 

Service Volunteer of the Year in 
2012 and 2014.   



W
ichita na-
tive Joyce 
McCray 

Pearson is the 
new Director of 
the Washington 
University School 
of Law Library and 
an Associate Uni-
versity Librarian 

within the Wash-
ington University 
Libraries system.  
McCray Pearson 
comes to this new 
position from the 
University of Kansas 
where she served 
as Director of the 
Wheat Law Library 

and as an Associate Professor 
of Law.  

Pearson received her 
Master of Librarianship and 
Certificate in Law Librarian-
ship from the University of 
Washington, her JD from 
Washburn University School 
of Law, and her Bachelor of 
Music Education from Wichita 

State University.  After law 
school, she was a solo practi-
tioner focusing on family law 
matters.  Pearson then served 
as Reference Librarian at the 
University of Louisville from 
1990-94.  She joined the KU 
Wheat Law Library in 1994 as 
an Electronic Services Librar-
ian, was promoted to Associate 

Director in 1996 and was ap-
pointed Director and Associate 
Professor of Law in 1997.  

Pearson has written nu-
merous chapters and articles 
on the subjects of diver-
sity; historical and current 
perspectives on civil rights; 
law and literature; and law 
librarianship.  

Pearson Named Law Librarian at Washington University School of Law

Clemons

McCray Pearson


Climate Change Speaker Has Civil Rights and Wichita Roots  

I
t turned out Dr. Gerald 
Durley, the keynote 
presenter at “Climate 

Change is a Civil Rights Is-
sue, a roundtable discussion 
held March 5 at Wichita 
State University ha Wichita 
roots.  

“I’m glad to be home,” 
he announced to those in 

attendance.  
It turned out Durley was 

born in Wichita and spent 
many summers here visiting 
his grandmother who lived 
near 10th and Mosely.  He’s 
also related to former WSU 
basketball player J.T. Durley.  

Durley grew up in 
California and attended 

Tennessee State University 
on a basketball scholarship.  
That’s where his involvement 
in the Civil Rights Movement 
began, said the 74 year-old.  

He was a student leader 
in the movement and was 
actively involved with Martin 
Luther King, Jr.  For his 
involvement, he has been 

inducted into the Civil Rights 
Walk of Fame.  

As a civic leader and pas-
tor in Atlanta for 25 years, 
Dr. Durley was a powerful 
and influential leader.  In the 
past seven years he’s become 
involved in increasing 
awareness of global warming 
as a civil rights issue.  




Durley

Roseboro Helps Launch Northeast Leadership Council

W
hat can’t Chris Rose-
boro do?  He’s been 
a fire man, a police 

man, an actor, appeared 
on the television show Fear 
Factor, and holds a Guinness 
world record.  He’s a skilled 
hunter, body builder and 
marshal artists, and even with 
a full plate, he starts each day 
with devotion.  

If he can do so much, so 
can you.  That was the mes-
sage the young motivational 

speaker delivered on March 
2.  He inspired participants 
to break past the barriers 
that are keeping them from 
acting on what they truly 
want.   

Roseboro was the keynote 
presenter for the launch of 
the new Northeast Leadership 
Council.  The new council 
will offer adults and youth, 
free, highly coveted leader-
ship training through the 
Kansas Leadership Center.  

The idea is to train and 
groom future leaders to step 
up and lead.  

If you’re interested in 
participating in the training 
program, applications are 
currently being accepted for 
the first class of eight adult 
and two student leaders.  The 
first class will begin this sum-
mer.  For information about 
the program, contact Alayna 
Haynes at ahaynes@wichita.
gov or call 303-8016.  

Chris Roseboro was another speaker with Wichita roots.  He’s 
pictured here with his uncle, Wichita community activities James 
Roseboro.  Chris was the keynote speaker at the kick-off of the 
Northeast Leadership Council.  



T
he waters around the April 7 ballot issue on Mari-
juana Penalty Reform have gotten pretty murky 
during the past two weeks.  Despite the mess, I’m 

as steadfast as ever in my support of the initiative. 
Last week, Sheriff Jeff Easter lashed out at the coali-

tion behind the initiative, of which I am a member, for 
using a quote he said in our “campaign” literature.  At 
a debate on legalization of marijuana, Easter clearly 
spoke against legalization, but said more than once that 
the ballot initiative was “sound.”  He admits that he said 
it, but doesn’t want his statement associated with the 
ballot issue, because he believes the ultimate intent of 
the group is legalization.  

What we have is a statement he clearly made juxta-
posed against what he “thinks” is our intent

What Sheriff Easter “thinks,” is wrong.  The majority 
of the coalition members initially organized in late 2012 
around the issue of over criminalization.  We looked at 
the rate at which America jails its citizens and decided 
something needed to be done.    We named the original 
group JENI – Jobs and Education Instead of Incarcera-
tion; a true reflection of our intent.    

That’s why many of joined MRI-ICT, the coalition 
behind the ballot initiative, because the proposed pen-
alty reform addresses overcriminalization right here at 
home.  I was particularly motivated to become involved 
after I saw how disproportionately African Americans 
in Wichita were arrested for simple possession of 
marijuana.  African Americans in Wichita are 3.7 times 

more likely to be arrested for a simple possession even 
though study after study indicates African Americans do 
not consume marijuana at a disproportionately higher 
rate.  

Those who’ve been around me have probably heard 
my frequent refrain, “marijuana isn’t the gateway to 
other drugs, it’s the gateway to prison.”  

For me, this ballot issue isn’t about legalization of 
marijuana; it’s about overcriminalization and the need 
to make changes in our sentencing grid.  If this pro-
posal passes, it will do nothing to make marijuana legal, 
it will just reduce the punishment for simple possession 
marijuana by an adult.  

Our jails are crowded to the rafters with non-violent 
criminals and prosecuting individuals for simple pos-
session costs taxpayers money and its ruining futures.  
It’s time for a change.  

To Kansas Atty. General Derek Schmidt I say, in a 
state with such a large deficit, why not consider cutting 
some of the money out of our prison system instead of 
cutting money out of our schools.  Instead of fight-
ing us, join us.  The State sentencing commission has 
recommended the reduction of sentences for many of 
the states non-violent crimes, including marijuana pos-
session.  Why not champion their recommendations and 
if the citizens of Wichita support  a reduction in local 
penalties, support true Democracy in action. 

Police Still Investigating Walker Hit-n-Run 

I
f you want looking for a dependable 
retailer or service provider or if you 
want to find out about events coming 

up in the community, a great reference is 
available online.  The 2015 Black Business 
Directory and Community Calendar can be 
found online at www.voiceitwichita.com.  The 
directory contains more than 200 community 
businesses and a month-by-month listing of 
community events, including dates for some 
of your favorite events.  

The online version of the directory is up-

dated on regular 
basis, so even if 
you have a hard 
copy, check 
online, you might 
find surprised 
by some of the 
additions.  

If you have a business and would like 
to be added to the online version of the 
directory, you can do that online at www.
voiceitwichita, click on TCV Directories.  

Business Directory  & Community Calendar Available Online  
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Grandparents drop 120 pounds with  
Via Christi Weight Management

ith 12 grandchildren, Marvin and Connie 
Angleton had plenty of motivation to lose 
weight. Via Christi’s medically supervised meal 
replacement program gave them the support 
to make it happen. Thanks to lifestyle training, 
personal coaching and family support, the couple 
has kept of a combined 120 pounds. 

W

viachristiweightmanagement.com

You can make a lasting change, too.  
Sign up for a FREE orientation class today.

FREE
education materials 
with enrollment — 
$55 value!

316.689.6082
Call for details

Never too late  
to lose weight

...because your life matters

W
e’ve had a number of inquiries about 
the status of the case surrounding 
the hit and run of Harold Walker 

earlier this year.  In January, Walker was hit 
by a car as he walked alongside the road near 
Park City.  He eventually succumbed to his 
injuries.   The lady who hit him left the scene 
but returned with her husband, after she told 
him she’d hit “something.”  

According to Wichita Police Captain Doug-
las Nolte, the incident is still under investiga-
tion.  

“There is some follow-up that needs to 

be done with some 
of the evidence,” 
said Nolte.  “Once 
that is completed, it 
will go to the DA for 
their determination 
on charging.”

According to 
District Attorney 
Mark Bennett, it’s 
not uncommon for cases like this to take 
up to a year before a determination is made 
about filing charges.   



Bonita Gooch

Walker





It’s About Overcriminalization, Not Legalization



See VRA, page 15
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W
hen President Barack Obama and civil rights vet-
erans gathered this month to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the Selma campaign, they focused 

on the pivotal moments that sparked the passage of the 
1965 Voting Rights Act, once known as the “crown jewel” 
of the movement.

It was called the most successful civil rights law ever; 
King’s greatest victory. It fundamentally reshaped the South 
and opened up political opportunity to Blacks, other 
racial minorities, students and the poor. 

The 1965 act was once viewed as untouchable. The 
stature of the law was such that it was overwhelmingly re-
authorized by Congress four times, most recently in 2006. 
Opponents couldn’t take it head-on, but they continued to 
peck at it until in June 2013, they made a major break-
through with the Supreme Court ruling in Shelby County, 
Alabama, v. Holder.  That ruling spawned the most systematic 
effort to restrict voting since reconstruction.  In the 50 years 
since the passage of the Voting Rights Act, the country’s his-
torical trajectory had been to expand voting rights and make 
the process more convenient and accessible.  After Shelby v. 
Holder, it was about face. 

The first stirrings of a new movement to restrict voting 
came after the 2000 Florida election fiasco, which taught the 
unfortunate lesson that even small manipulations of election 
procedures could affect outcomes in close races. It took 
awhile to see a major  swing, but in 2010  state lawmakers 
across the country introduced hundreds of bills to restrict 
voting. Many of the new laws passed in that first year were 
initially blocked or weakened by courts, the Department of 
Justice, and citizen initiatives, 

After Shelby v. Holder, things changed quickly and by the 
2014 elections, voters in nearly half the country found it 
harder to cast a ballot.   Although some of these new laws are 
harsher than others, and some are still being fought in the 
courts, they dramatically altered the landscape for the 2014 
election.

Partisanship plays a key role
Of the 22 states with new restrictions, 18 passed them 

through entirely Republican-controlled bodies. A study by so-
cial scientists Keith Bentele and Erin O’Brien of the University 
of Massachusetts Boston found that restrictions were  more 
likely to pass “as the proportion of Republicans in the legisla-
ture increased or when a Republican governor was elected.” 
After Republicans took over state houses and governorships 
in 2010, voting restrictions typically followed party lines.

Race has been a significant factor. In 2008, voter partici-
pation among African Americans and certain other groups 
surged. Then came backlash. The more a state saw increases 
in minority and low-income voter turnout, the more likely 
it was to push laws cutting back on voting rights, accord-
ing to the University of Massachusetts study. The Brennan 
Center for Justice likewise found that of the 11 states with 
the highest African American turnout in 2008, seven passed 
laws making it harder to vote. Of the 12 states with the largest 
Hispanic population growth in the 2010 Census, nine have 
new restrictions in place. And of the 15 states that used to be 
monitored closely under the Voting Rights Act because of a 
history of racial discrimination in elections, nine passed new 
restrictions.

 Some laws are especially egregious in targeting how 
minorities vote. The push to shut down Sunday early voting in 
states where African American churches organized successful 
“Souls to the Polls” drives is a glaring example. Laws restrict-
ing voter registration drives are another such tactic. African 
Americans and Latinos register through drives at twice the 
rate of White citizens.  

Early Voting Cuts
The push to trim early voting provides another clear 

example of how new voting restrictions target minorities. For 
more than two decades, states had been increasing early vot-
ing opportunities. In fact, most states now offer early voting, 
and in the last two presidential elections, a full one-third of 
Americans voted early. 

After the 2008 election, (Obama elected president) 
support for early voting eroded among Republican legisla-
tors in the South and Midwest. What changed? For the first 
time, African Americans had begun voting early at high rates. 
In Southern states, early voting by Blacks nearly tripled be-
tween 2004 and 2008, overtaking early voting by Whites by a 
significant margin. 

Since 2011, eight states that saw recent increases in 
minority early voting usage have sharply cut back on early 
voting hours and days—Florida, Georgia, Nebraska, North 
Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. 
Generally, the days and hours most likely to be slashed were 
those most popular with minorities and hourly workers, like 
Sundays and evenings. 

Other Voting Restrictions
Voter ID. While voter ID laws are nothing new, before 

2011 only two states required voters to show government-
issued photo IDs at the polls. Since 2011, nine states passed 
strict new ID laws. (Those states are Alabama, Arkansas, Kan-
sas, Mississippi, North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, 
and Wisconsin.) Some accept state-issued student IDs while 
others do not, and some make it easier than others to obtain 
the necessary IDs. Four more states have passed somewhat 
less restrictive ID requirements. 

Voter Registration Restrictions. Ten states passed laws 
making it harder for citizens to register. These include laws 
curbing voter registration drives (in Florida, Illinois, Texas, 
and Virginia); rules requiring voters to provide documentary 
proof of citizenship when registering (in Alabama, Kansas, 
Tennessee, and previously in Arizona); laws eliminating

50 Years After Selma:  
Is MLK’s Greatest Victory Being Undone?
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Visit to the Doctor  
Start the Year Off with a

Well & Sick Care 

Adult, Child & Sports Physicals 

Child Vaccines & STD Testing 

Free HIV Testing 

EDW Program 

DENTAL SERVICES:MEDICAL SERVICES: COUNSELING SERVICES:

Emergency Services 

Fillings & Sealants

Dentures, Crowns, & Root Canals 

X-rays & Cleanings 

Flouride Treatments   

Neuropsychological Testing 

Dementia Assessments 

General Assessment of 
Cognitive Functioning 

Depression 

Anxiety 

Problems with Self-esteem 

Adjustment Problems 

Trauma

Behavior Problems with 
Children and AdolescentsE.C. Tyree

HEALTH & DENTAL      CLINIC 

www.tyreeclinic.com

Clinic Hours: 
M-Th 9a.m. - 7p.m. 

Fri-Sat. 9a.m. - 1p.m. 
Find us on 
Facebook

 We accept most commercial insurance, Medicaid, and Medicare.  Sliding fee scale options available for no insuance.  

TAKING CARE OF THE WHOLE PERSON:  

MIND, BODY & SPIRIT  

E.C. Tyree
1525 N. Lorraine 

(Lower level of Saint Mark UMC) 
316-681-2545

Fast & Convenient Service 

Easy Prescription Transfer 

Free Consultation Services 

Competitive Pricing 

Free Drug Utilization Review 

Friendly & Respectful Staff 

Free Delivery
Monday-Friday
(all day long)

NEIGHBORHOOD PHARMACY

21ST AND GROVE 

Neighborhood
PHARMACY

2251 E. 21st St. N.    Wichita
                                         665-4427Grove & 21st St. 

HOURS: 
Mon – Fri. 
9:30  a.m. – 7 p.m.  
Sat. 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. 

We accept most insurance

MENTION THIS AD FOR 
A CHANCE TO WIN 
$500 GIFT CARD!

Your Mother Was Right: Eat More Fruits and Vegetables
•March is National Nutrition Month





M
arch is National Nutrition Month 
and promoting healthier eating in 
our community is an important 

way to help people be healthier.  Heart 
disease and stroke affect everyone in this 
country—you, your neighbors and your 
loved ones. Improving your diet doesn’t 
require significant resources to invest in a 
nutritionist or personal trainer. Whether 
you need a complete diet overhaul or mi-
nor adjustments, you can positively affect 
your health with just a few simple changes 

to your diet and eating habits.
But beating these deadly diseases doesn’t 

have to mean radical fad diets and crazy 
exercise trends that are only temporary 
fixes. A long life of heart health is about 
taking small steps each day to change how 
you eat and live. As those small steps add 
up, you’ll change your life for the better.   

Fruits and vegetables are a key part of 
an overall healthy eating plan. They’re also 
delicious, colorful, versatile, convenient, 
affordable and fun. 

• You can include more fruits and vegetables in your diet in countless 
ways. Try some of these practical tips that don’t require a lot of changes to the 
way your family eats: 

• Pack portable, easy-to-eat fruits and veggies in your work or school bag, 
and avoid vending machine temptations. 

• Add frozen peas or broccoli to rice when it’s almost done cooking. • Add 
extra veggies to soups and stews. 

• Try a meatless meal once a week. Think vegetable lasagna, Portobello 
mushroom “burgers” or grilled veggie kabobs. 

• Fill out a sandwich with fruits and veggies. Try sliced or shredded 

vegetables like beets, carrots, celery, cucumbers, onions, peppers, radishes, 
tomatoes and zucchini and/or sliced fruits like apple, avocado and pear. 

• Keep frozen and canned fruits and vegetables on hand for when you 
need to throw together a meal in a hurry. Compare food labels and choose 
items without sauces and too much sodium. 

• Work fruits and vegetables into your family’s favorite dishes. 
• Make adding fruits and veggies to meals a snap by cutting them up and 

keeping them in the fridge. They’ll also be handy for snacking! 
• When eating out, ask if you can substitute a fruit cup or side salad for 

fries and other less-healthy sides. 

• Top yogurt, oatmeal and cereal with berries or sliced fruit. 
• Make fruit popsicles. Freeze 100 percent juice in an ice tray or popsicle 

mold. 
• Add spinach, peppers or mushrooms into scrambled eggs and omelets. 
• For snack time, keep fresh fruit and pre-chopped or no-chop veggies 

(such as baby carrots, cherry tomatoes and sugar snap peas) on hand, as 
well as single-serve containers of raisins or applesauce. Your kids are more 
likely to grab fruits and veggies over other items if they’re readily available. 

• Enjoy fruit for dessert most days and limit traditional desserts to special 
occasions. 

• Make it fun for kids to try new fruits and veggies. Let them pick out a new 
fruit or vegetable in the grocery store each week, and igure out together how 
to cook or prepare it. You might end up expanding your palate as well! 

How to Eat More Fruits and Vegetables

Recommends 4-5 Servings per day 
each of 

fruits & vegetables.

The 
American Heart Association
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KU School of Medicine–Wichita is looking for persons with 
Peripheral Arterial Disease (PAD) to participate in a study 
examining poor leg circulation. 
 

If you: 
are African American, 
have low levels of activity, and 
experience pain and discomfort when walking, 

call (316) 293-3567. 
 

Participants will be compensated for their time and effort. 

Promoting Walking in African Americans 
with Peripheral Arterial Disease 

1010 N. Kansas, Wichita, KS 67214 

For more information, call (316) 293-3567. 

nutrient Why it’s important Some Good Choices
Calcium Plays a key role in bone and 

tooth health and may reduce 
the risk of osteoporosis.

Collard greens, kale, 
mustard greens, spinach, 
turnip greens

Fiber aids digestion and provides 
a feeling of fullness on fewer 
calories. A fiber-rich diet 
may help reduce cholesterol 
levels, maintain blood sugar 
and reduce the risk of heart 
disease and some types of 
cancer.

apple, artichoke, banana, 
blackberry, blueberry, 
broccoli, green bean, 
kiwifruit, orange, pear, 
raspberry, spinach, sweet 
potato

Potassium helps maintain normal cell 
function and blood pressure. 
Potassium deficiency can 
increase risk of kidney 
stones, cardiovascular 
disease and stroke.

Banana, broccoli, kiwifruit, 
sweet potato, white potato

Vitamin C essential for collagen 
formation, which is important 
for healthy skin. helps carry 
oxygen throughout the body.

Broccoli, cantaloupe, 
cauliflower, kale, kiwifruit, 
orange, mango, pineapple, 
red and green pepper, 
strawberry, sweet potato

Fruits and vegetables are an 
important part of an overall healthy 
eating plan because they’re typically 

high in vitamins, minerals and fiber and 
low in calories and saturated fat. Most 
fruits and vegetables also have no or little 

sodium. Eating a variety of fruits and 
vegetables may help you control your 
weight and blood pressure and reduce 
your risk of heart disease and stroke. 
The vitamins and minerals also help your 
body with many daily functions.

Know Your Nutrients 
Fruits 
apple, pear, orange, or peach: 1 medium 
Banana: 1 small (about 6 inches long) 
Blackberry, blueberry: 8-10 medium to large 
Grapefruit: Half of a medium (4 inches across) 
Grape: 16 
Kiwifruit: 1 medium 
mango: Half of a medium 
melon: Half-inch thick wedge of
   sliced watermelon, honeydew, cantaloupe 
Pineapple: ¼ of a medium 
Plum: 1 large 
Strawberry: 4 large 

Vegetables
Bell pepper: Half of a large 
Broccoli or cauliflower: 5-8 florets 
Carrot: 6 baby or 1 whole medium 
   (6-7 inches long) 
Celery: 1 stalk 
Corn: 1 small ear (6 inches long) 
   or half of a large ear (8 to 9 inches long) 
Cucumber: ¼ of a medium (8 to 9 inches long) 
Green bean: About 19-20 
Leafy vegetable: 1 cup raw or ½ cup cooked 
(lettuce, kale, spinach, greens) 
Squash, yellow: Half of a small 
Sweet potato: Half of a large (2¼ inches across) 
Zucchini: Half of a large (7 to 8 inches long)

How much is one serving?

It’s as simple as putting 
one step in front of 
another. That’s the idea 

behind Walk Kansas, an 
eight-week K-State Research 
and Extension program that 
starts March 15, designed to 
promote activity and better 
health.

“The days are getting 
longer, and many of us are 
eager to get outside and be 
more physically active,” said 
Sharolyn Jackson, Walk Kansas 
coordinator with K-State 
Research and Extension. 

Groups of six people, one 
serving as a captain, work 
toward a common goal – 
typically to walk at least 150 
minutes per person per week, 
which collectively is enough 
to walk 423 miles over the 
eight-week period. Though the 
team does not actually walk 
across Kansas, 423 miles is 
the equivalent of the distance 

across the state. Registration is 
through K-State Research and 
Extension county or district 
offices. Most registration 
materials are also on the 
website www.walkkansas.org.

“The walking can be done 
individually or in groups, 
on a treadmill at home, in 
your neighborhood, or at a 
gym – whatever works for the 
individual,” Jackson said. Log 
your minutes of activity each 
day, and report that number to 
the team captain each week. 
The website converts the time 
walked into miles.”

“Walking reduces stress, 
combats depression, improves 
heart health and helps fight off 
unwanted pounds – and you 
feel better almost immediately 
after getting some physical 
activity,” she said.

Register you team at at 
www.sedgwick.ksu.edu or call 
316 660-0127.

Take Steps to Better Health: 
Walk Kansas Starts March 15



AmericAn Legion Post 
eLection mArch 28 

American Legion Post 273, located 
at 1335 North Hydraulic, will hold its 
annual election of officers Sat. March 
28, beginning at 11 a.m. Veterans must 
have a 2015 Post 273 membership card 
to be eligible to vote. Veterans have until 
March 27, 5 p.m. to obtain Post 273 
membership cards for voting purposes. 
Contact Post Adjutant, Ben Haamid at 
262-5110 for other election information.

APPLicAnts sought for 
mAyor’s youth counciL

Know a high school student who 
might be interested in serving on the 
Mayor’s Youth Council? The Council is 
a great opportunity for Wichita’s young 
adults to learn about city government 
and making their communities better 
for youth and all residents.   Applications 
are now being accepted for members of 
the council for the 2015-16 academic 
year.  Applications can be submitted on 
line or by hard copy.  For applications, 
go to:  http://wichita.gov/Government/
MYC/Pages/default.aspx.  Applications 
are due April 10 

WPD Looking for 
community feeDbAck 

The Wichita Police Department is invit-
ing the public to attend a meeting to dis-
cuss the findings and recommendations 
from the Department’s organizational 
assessment.  A meeting is schedule for 

Wed. March 25 at Sunflower Community 
Action, 1751 N. Ash., from 6 – 7:30 p.m.  

 Residents are encouraged to read the 
assessment at www.wichita.gov, where 
they can also find an a link to offer 
feedback on the report. 

 “This meeting is another opportunity 
to hear from residents,” Interim Police 

Chief Nelson Mosley said. “This is a 
chance to ask questions, share concerns 
and help us work on improving com-
munity and police relations.”

LeArn About DiAbetes 
cAre At broWn bAg 

WeDnesDAys 
You can learn about physical and 

emotional aspects of caring for yourself 
when you have Diabetes and a Brown 
Bag Lunch to be held on Wed., March 
18, from Noon to 1 p.m., at the E. C. 
Tyree Health and Dental Clinic, 1525 
N. Lorraine.  To reserve your space, call 
681-2545, ext 136.   

Brown Bag Wednesdays, held the third 
Wednesday of each month, each explore 
a different health related topic.  Upcom-
ing topics include:  Minority Health 
Issues and Their Prevention on April 15 
and Women’s Health Issues and Preven-
tion on May 20.  

tArP souvenir reunion 
book AvAiLAbLe 

A souvenir book from the 2013 and 
2014 TARP reunion is now available.  
The 44-page book is loaded with photos 
from both reunions and lots of great 
add-ons.  Individuals who attended the 
reunion share their TARP memories 
and you can take a nostalgic stroll back 
through the top hits of the 50s, 60s and 
70s.  

The souvenir book is a great value 
for just $10 and the proceeds help fund 
the 2015 TARP reunion, scheduled for 
July 3 and 4. This year will be an extra 
special reunion, since this marks the 
60th anniversary of TARP’s beginning.  
TARP, which stands for Teenage 
Recreation Program, was a Friday night 
favorite for neighborhood youth from 
1955 till it was discontinued in 1977.  

The clean, wholesome dance, held in 
the gym at McAdams Recreation Center, 
was a coveted outing for youth across 
the city.  

To purchase a book contact Patrick 
Pruitt at 519-4609.  

brAnD your sWAg:
PersonAL brAnDing 

WorkshoP on APriL 18
 All the way from Atlanta, HOTEP, 

CEO of Hustle University presents his 90 
minute workshop, Brand Your Swag.  P-
Diddy, Oprah Winfrey and Donald Trump 
are all moguls who have built business 
empires through the same process…. 
Personal Branding.   Learn this celebrity-
making technique that helps you build a 
distinct brand based on everything that 
makes you unique! 

The “one-man brand” and master 
self-promoter, HOTEP of HustleUniversi-
ty.org will take you step-by-step through 
the process of creating an outstanding 
brand (including: name, image and 
slogan). You will learn how to establish a 
“competitive advantage” in any industry 
and create a brand so strong and unique 
that no one can duplicate it!  Then, 
you’ll learn how to connect that brand 
with your target audience and GET PAID.  

Plan on attending this workshop 
immediately following the Financial 
Freedom Expo, on Sat., April 18, from 
2-4:30 p.m. at Urban 
Prep Academy.    
There is a 
small admis-
sion charge.  
Signup at www.
voiceitwichi-
ta.com.  
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Paid for by Jeff Longwell for Mayor Committee – Mike Kuckelman - Treasurer

VOTE JEFF LONGWELL FOR MAYOR ON APRIL 7TH

Paid Political Advertisement

• Government designed to get the job done

• Public Safety

• Focus on Core Infrastructure

• Staying competitive and building the right
   economic climate

“BUILDING A BETTER
    WICHITA TOGETHER”

“BUILDING A BETTER
    WICHITA TOGETHER”

www.mhrsi.org

$19,500 FOR DOWN PAYMENT & CLOSING COSTS AVAILABLE  

Mennonite Housing  Realize Your Dreams   

HOUSE PAYMENT $600 OR LESSEnergy Efficient Homes

1003 N. INDIANA                   1221 N. ASH 

                       1573 N. ROOSEVELT

Call Lou Confessori at 942-4848 for more info.
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T
he Wichita Chapter of Links, 
Inc. presents the 40th Annual 
Beautillion, Sat., March 28, 

6 p.m., Century II, Concert Hall. 
This year’s theme is  On Target: The 

Leagcy Continues.  Beautillion 2015 
will present 19 outstanding African-
American young men from area high 
schools.  

Beaux are selected based on their 

academic and community involve-
ment through their junior year in 
high school.  In addition to their 
personal development, Beaux can 
earn money to attend college by 

selling advertisements in the program 
souvenir book and by holding other 
fundraising activities.  

Participants in Beautillion compete 
for the title of Mr. Beau and Mr. Heir-

O-Link through fundrais-
ing activities.  The young 
man who raises the most 
money wins the title of Mr. 
Beau.  Contestants for Mr. 
Heir-O-Link are children or 
grandchildren of members of 
the Wichita Chapter of Links.  
Additional awards are given 
for scholastic achievement, 
community involvement and 
overall participation.

Beautillion is sponsored 

by the Wichita Chapter of Links, Inc.  
The mission of the Wichita Links is 
to provide scholarships to deserving 
students and develop programs that 
address related issues that limit the 
healthy growth and development of 
our communities.  This service proj-
ect has enabled The Wichita Chapter 
of Links Inc. to award hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in scholarships 
over the past 40 years. 

Tickets to Beautillion are $15 
for adults and $8 for children, in 
advance.  Tickets can be purchased 
from participating Beaux or mem-
bers of the Wichita Chapter of Links.  
Tickets at the door are $18 for adults 
and $10 for children.  
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Beautillion  XL

Thomas
 Levi Cottner

Phyllis and edward Cottner 

Southeast high School

Hausten
Alexander irving

Tifinie and John Irving 

northeast magnet high 
School

Cornelius
Darrell Harris, Jr.

Paishus Williams and 
Cornelius harris

heights high School

Anthony
Kesean Johnson

hope Dent and 
Mark Johnson 

maize South high School

Christopher 
Ray Ivy, Jr. 
Wendy and 

the late Chris Ivey, Sr. 
heights high School

Carlos  
Dwayne Taylor 

Tyanne ogles & 
Carlos Taylor Sr. 

heights high School

Jordan 
Gregory Kael Turner 

Crystal and Anthony Turner

heights high School

Andrew 

elon Verge 

 Debra Verge &
Cardell Degraftenreed

northeast magnet high School

B. McCarty (grandmother)

De’Ore 
Alexander Samuel 

Juana & Lenuel Samuel 
heights high School



Noble 
Tyrek mcCoy

Alicia mcCoy and 
Conquest Andrews 

Southeast high School

Isaac 

Charles Robinson 

 Celina Porter & Alvin 

Robinson

Wicita north high School

Arzell 
Armond mcCray

LaWanda DeShazer-mcCray 
& the late herman mcCray 

heights high School

Mario 
Rondell Ponds, Jr.

Sharell & Kevin mitchell; 
Mario Ponds Sr.

Campus high School

Dezo 
Jahmal McGill III

Alicia & Dezo McGill Jr. 
heights high School

Beautillion XL 

When:  

Sat., March 28, 

6 p.m. 

Where:  

Century II,

Concert hall

Andre’
Lamont Anderson, Jr. 

Felisa Burrell and 
Andre’ Anderson, Sr. 

east high School

Jarez 
eugene Barnes

Jamai Barnes
and the late Cortez Barnes

heights high School

Trenton
Ray Autry

Paris & Darron Cotton

heights high School

Dayshaun
Lawrence Carr  

Glenda irving

heights high School

Kenon 
Raymont Brinkley, Jr.

yolanda oliver and 
Kenon Brinkley

Andover high School

TICkeTS:  

Adults: $15 / $18 Door

Children $8 / $10 Door

Former Beauxs 
Invited To 40th
Year Celebration

I
n recognition of the 40th Year of Beautillion, members of the 
Wichita Links have a special reception planned.  Their special 
guests of honor will be former Beauxs.  

The reception will be held before Beautillion XL on Sat., March 28, 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in Century II, Room2A-2B.  

All Beauxs are encouraged to attend the reception and to remain 
for the annual Beautillion presentation.  Beauxs in attendance will be 
given a free ticket. 

RSVP to linksbeau@gmail.com or call Link Mildred at 
316.992.0407. 
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•It was a lot more than the racist emails the press focused on.  

Ferguson’s Conspiracy Against Black Citizens

Ferguson Police One of Many Departments Facing Federal Reform 

T
he Ferguson Police Department in Missouri is one 
of about two dozen law enforcement agencies under 
investigation by the Justice Department.

Police departments in cleveland, Albuquerque and new-
ark, n.J., were the subject of scathing federal investigations 
last year. The government has increased its scrutiny of law 
enforcement agencies since the controversial police killings 
of Michael Brown in Ferguson, eric Garner in new york and 
Tamir Rice in cleveland.

The number of departments under investigation by the 
Justice Department has increased under the obama adminis-
tration and Atty. Gen. eric h. holder Jr.

nineteen departments have been placed under some form 
of federal monitoring since 2000, according to a 2013 report 
by the Police executive Research Forum.  

In 2012 alone, ive major city police departments were 
placed under some form of federal monitoring, the report said.  

here is a look at some of the other federal investigations:

Cleveland Police Department, December 2014
Months after the cleveland Police Department became 

embroiled in a national controversy over the shooting death 
of Tamir Rice, a 12-year-old boy armed with a toy gun, 
federal investigators found the department routinely used 
excessive force.

The investigation, launched in 2011 in response to an in-
quiry by the Cleveland Plain Dealer, found oficers regularly 
ired their service weapons and deployed stun guns and 
chemical sprays in situations where that level of force was 
unjustiied.
Albuquerque Police Department, October 2014

Federal oficials and Albuquerque police leaders an-
nounced a settlement that would revise the department's 
use-of-force policy and disband a problematic SWAT unit.
From 2010 to 2014, Albuquerque police shot 37 people, 27 

See DEPARTMENTS, page 12 See FERGUSON, page 12

This week, the Department of 
Justice concluded that there is no 
evidence to disprove Officer Darren 
Wilson's claim that he feared for 
his life during last summer’s deadly 
encounter with Michael Brown.  How-
ever the DOJ did present a report that 
showed why so many of the City’s Afri-
can American residents assumed foul 
play and took to the streets in protest;  
For years, Ferguson's police force 
has meted out brutality, violated civil 
rights, and helped Ferguson officials 
to leech off the Black community as 
shamelessly as would mafia bosses.

So far, a disproportionate amount 
of press attention has focused on 
racist emails circulated by Ferguson 
officials, causing two to be fired and 
one to be placed on leave. While the 
correspondence in question is deeply 
offensive and worthy of condemna-
tion, it is nowhere close to the most 
objectionable transgression docu-
mented in the DOJ report, which has 
so far forced at least two Ferguson 
officials to resign.

Ferguson officials repeatedly 
behaved as if their priority is not im-
proving public safety or protecting the 
rights of residents, but maximizing the 
revenue that flows into city coffers, 
sometimes going so far as to antici-
pate decreasing sales tax revenues and 
urging the police force to make up for 
the shortfall by ticketing more people. 
Often, those tickets for minor offenses 
then turned into arrest warrants.

Police officers were judged not only 
on the number of stops they made, 
but on the number of citations they 
issued. "Officers routinely conduct 
stops that have little relation to public 
safety and a questionable basis in 
law," the report states. "Issuing three 
or four charges in one stop is not 
uncommon. Officers sometimes write 
six, eight, or, in at least one instance, 
fourteen citations for a single encoun-
ter." Some officers compete to see 
who can issue the most citations in a 
single stop.

In one email, the police chief, who 
also oversees the municipal court, 
brags to the city manager about 
how much revenue it is generating. 
Ferguson's municipal court judge, 
Ronald Brockmeyer, who has resigned 
since the report was issued, was well 
aware that his job performance was 
evaluated partly based on how much 
revenue he generates from the bench. 

Here are just a few of the scathing 
highlights from the DOJ’s almost 200 
page report on Ferguson PD.  

One passage describes the 
way that Ferguson officials have 
criminalized being too poor to pay 
a ticket:

We spoke... with an African-Amer-
ican woman who has a still-pending 
case stemming from 2007, when, on a 
single occasion, she parked her car il-
legally. She received two citations and 
a $151 fine, plus fees. The woman, 

who experienced financial difficulties 
and periods of homelessness over 
several years, was charged with seven 
Failure to Appear offenses for missing 
court dates or fine payments on her 
parking tickets between 2007 and 
2010. For each Failure to Appear, the 
court issued an arrest warrant and 
imposed new fines and fees.

From 2007 to 2014, the woman 
was arrested twice, spent six days in 
jail, and paid $550 to the court for 
the events stemming from this single 
instance of illegal parking. Court 
records show that she twice attempted 
to make partial payments of $25 and 
$50, but the court returned those 
payments, refusing to accept anything 
less than payment in full. One of those 
payments was later accepted, but only 
after the court’s letter rejecting pay-
ment by money order was returned 
as undeliverable. This woman is now 
making regular payments on the fine. 
As of December 2014, over seven 
years later, despite initially owing a 
$151 fine and having already paid 
$550, she still owed $541.

Here's an incident that caused a 
Ferguson resident to lose a job he 
had held for years:

In the summer of 2012, a 32-year-
old African-American man sat in his 
car cooling off after playing basketball 
in a Ferguson public park. An officer 
pulled up behind the man’s car... and 
demanded the man’s Social Security 
number and identification. Without 

any cause, the officer accused the man 
of being a pedophile, referring to the 
presence of children in the park, and 
ordered the man out of his car for a 
pat-down, although the officer had no 
reason to believe the man was armed. 
The officer also asked to search the 
man’s car.

The man objected, citing his 
constitutional rights. In response, the 
officer arrested the man, reportedly 
at gunpoint, charging him with eight 
violations of Ferguson’s municipal 
code. One charge, Making a False 
Declaration, was for initially providing 
the short form of his first name (e.g., 
“Mike” instead of “Michael”), and 
an address which, although legiti-
mate, was different from the one on 
his driver’s license. Another charge 
was for not wearing a seat belt, even 
though he was seated in a parked car. 
The officer also charged the man both 
with having an expired operator’s 
license, and with having no operator’s 
license in his possession.

Here is a small part of the evi-
dence that the city is racially biased 
against Black residents:

... with respect to speeding charges 
brought by FPD, the evidence shows 
not only that African Americans are 

represented at disproportionately 
high rates overall, but also that the 
disparate impact of FPD’s enforcement 
practices on African Americans is 
48% larger when citations are issued 
not on the basis of radar or laser, but 
by some other method, such as the 
officer’s own visual assessment.

These disparities are also present 
in FPD’s use of force. Nearly 90% 
of documented force used by FPD 
officers was used against African 
Americans. In every canine bite 
incident for which racial information 
is available, the person bitten was 
African American.

... African Americans are 68% 
less likely than others to have their 
cases dismissed by the court, and are 
more likely to have their cases last 
longer and result in more required 
court encounters. African Americans 
accounted for 92% of cases in which 
an arrest warrant was issued by the 
Ferguson Municipal Court in 2013. 

Here's an occasion when the 
Ferguson police department violated 
the Fourth Amendment:

... in July 2013 police encountered 
an African-American man in a parking 

This week, Attorney General eric holder announced that the Department of Justice 
wouldn’t press charges against Oficer Darren Wilson but he released a report that 
showed why so many of the city’s African-American residents assumed foul play and 
took to the streets in protest.



W
ichita Festivals has released 
the Riverfest 2015 concert 
headliners, and it includes 

an array of national stars and diverse 
talents including vocalist Erica 
Campbell of Gospel duo Mary 
Mary who will headline Gospelfest on 
Mon., June 1.   

The festival kicks off on Fri., May 
29.  Saturday night talent includes 
acclaimed steel guitarist Robert 
Randolph & the Family Band who 
will bring their fusion of blues, rock 
and soul to the Kennedy Plaza Stage. 

Disco legends the Village People 
will headline the West & Wild Disco 
Party on Wed., June 3.  This multi-
generational dance party will feature 
a variety of water elements to beat 
the heat, and stars the six-man vocal 
group who topped the charts with 
“YMCA” in 1979.

The Monophonics will open 
for Charles Bradley & His 
Extraordinaires at the Big Easy 
Concert on Thurs., June 4, which 
takes place during and after the 
Goodwill Industries Cajun Food Fest 
on Kennedy Plaza. Funk/soul/R&B 
artist Bradley is frequently compared 
to Otis Redding and James Brown in 
popular music publications.

Spirit AeroSystems Rockin’ on the 
River concert kicks off the finale of 
Riverfest 2015 at Kennedy Plaza on 
Sat., June 6 with performances by DJ 
Jazzy Jeff and Mayer Hawthorne, 
a Grammy-nominated pop singer, 
multi-instrumentalist and producer 
whose latest release, Tuxedo,” 
debuted on March 3.

Additional talent includes:  
Sun. May 31  Country Concert starts 

Easton Corbin.
Tues., June 2, will feature the return 

of “Festival of Broadway.  
A number of local and regional acts 

also will perform at Riverfest 2015, 
including DJ Carbon and Tony 
Ngo. 

This year there will be four stages, 
the Kennedy Plaza stage,  RedGuard 
stages at the Waterfront, the Sparkling 
Ice Food Court Stage and Star Lumber 
Floating Stage at A. Price Woodard 
Park.  In case you missed it, the price 
of Riverfets buttons went up this 
year to $10 for adults.  Buttons for 
children ages 3-12 remained $3.  

Adult buttons are available at 
an early bird discount price of 
$5 via preorder at SelectASeat.
com, and in person April 17-
May 7 at Intrust Bank Arena Box 
Office, 500 E. Waterman, and 
Wichita Festivals, 444 E. Willam. 
Full-price buttons will be 
available at the same locations as 

well as at major button retailors 
(Dillons and QuikTrip) beginning 
May 8.
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& Her King  

2817 E. Central  Hours:  Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.  
             Sat., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 942-0006

Plus Size Clothing & Accessories

Fit For A Queen

Buying 5X and larger 
clothing

  

HOY’S 
Custom Shop

“We want your business” 

  

Save Your Deductible  

Come See Us in Old Town!

A Family Tradition 
Since 1959..................  

Jack Hoy, Manager 
1436 S. Washington

Wichita, KS  67211

316-409-8485

Insurance work?

Sammy O. Oduniyi Agency 

Sammy O. Oduniyi

1133 S. Rock Rd, Suite 7  • Wichita, KS  67207316.685.7700  •   soduniyi@amfam.comwww.sammyoagency.com
•Auto   • home   • Life    • Business 

Competitive Rates                  Quality Service         Monthly Payment Plans     Discounts Available      24-Hour Claims Reporting & Customer Service 

Erica Campbell Among Diverse 
Riverfest  Concert Headliners  

PhoToS: (Top to Botton)
•Grammy winning Gospel singer 
Erica Campbell will headline Gos-
pelfest on Mon., June 
1.  She will be joined 
by numerous local 
artists.  
• Steel guitarist Robert 
Randolph and the 
Family Band, who 
perform a fusion of 
blues, rock and soul, 
will appear in Ken-
nedy Plaza on Sat., 
May 30. 
•  Charles Bradley and 
His Extraordinaires  
will play during the 
Cajun Food Fest.  
He’s billed as a mix 
of Otis Redding and 

W
ichita 
State 
University, 

through its Wichita 
State Innovation 
Alliance Inc., has 
begun the process 
of securing a 
developer for an 
18.5-acre development near the 
corner of 21st Street and Oliver.

The development, expected to be 
built in phases on the former site of 
Braeburn Golf Course, is a key part 
of Wichita State's Innovation Campus 
master plan and will include dining, 
retail and housing options.

They are accepting proposals 
from private developers for the 
project that will include:  
•10,000to15,000squarefeetof
restaurants, retail, services and 
entertainment.
•Restaurantsthatfeatureamixof
casual, fast casual and fine dining 
concepts, with outdoor seating 
opportunities facing a pond.
•A90-to100-key,nationally
branded hotel.
•100to120apartmentstoserve

faculty and staff, professionals 
working in partnership buildings on 
campus and other adults who would 
like a university atmosphere.
•Publicplazas,gatheringareas,a
pedestrian bridge across the water 
feature and green spaces.
•Afree-standingcoffeeshopwitha
drive-thru window.

Construction on the development 
is expected to being in March 2016.  

Wichita State University President 
John Bardo said the development 
represents another tangible step 
toward the university's vision of a 
more vibrant, welcoming campus.

"With the addition of the mixed-
use development, we enhance 
the idea of the WSU campus as a 
place to learn, work, live and play," 
Bardo said. 

WSU Taking Steps on 
21st and Oliver Development 





For tickets contact: Mary Dean-316-371-2253, Shirley Benton 
Kelley-316-806-2968, Vada Bowen-316-841-0614, B.K. 
Burkhalter-316-768-9954, Ra’Shualaamu Bashira-316-821-0350

Let’s 
Two-Step 

 

Learn from 
Darrell Calhoun
2014 Step-Off Champion
Kansas City, MO  

Learn •  Have fun  • Show your-skills   
Sat., March 14  •  6 - 10 p.m. 
40 Plus Club 
3926 E. 13th St. N.  

$10 in advance 

$15 at the door 

This is a fundraiser 
for Black Women 
Empowered in Wichita  

Fundraiser  M
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11COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

MARCH 14  Two-Stepping Fundraiser  Come 
out to do some ole school two-stepping and have a 
good time.   Darrell Calhoun, the 2014 Step-Off Cham-
pion of KC, MO, will teach you how to two-step, from 6 
– 10 p.m. at 40 Plus Club, 3926 E. 13th St. N.  Tickets 
are $10 in advance and $15 at the door.  For tickets, 
contact Mary, 371-2253, Shirley, 806-2968, Vada, 
841-0614, B.K. Burkhalter, 768-9954 or Ra’Shulaamu, 
821-0350.  

15  Community Political Forum Come hear the 
candidates’ positions and voice your concerns regard-
ing the relevant issues in our community, Tabernacle 
Bible Church, 1817 N. Volutsia, 4 - 6 p.m.   

17  Last day to register to vote in the April 7 
general election.  You can find all the forms you need 
to register at www.voiceitwichita.com

17  Work the Room Networking Seminar  
Learn more about effective networking from keynote 
presenter Brian Black, senior manager of corporate 
public affairs and global diversity at Spirit AeroSystems.  
From 6:30 – 8 p.m. at the Boys and Girls Club, 2400 
Opportunity Way.  Sponsored by Urban Professionals of 
Wichita. 

28  BEAUTILLION 40 Scholarship Awards Program 
and Talent Expo at Century II, Concert Hall, 6 p.m, Fea-
turing past and present participants from 1976 – 2015.  
Purchase your tickets from members of Wichita Links 
or from Beautillion participants.  

ApR 7  General Elections  Go out and vote for 
your candidate for mayor, city council and school 
board.

10 Black Violin, Wilner “Wil B” Baptiste and Kevin 
“Kev Marcus” Sylvester, are a welcome revelation for 
their ability to meld highbrow and pop culture into a 

single genre-busting act.  Individually and together, 
Black Violin has collaborated with the likes of P. Diddy, 
Kanye West, 50 Cent, Tom Petty, Aerosmith, Aretha 
Franklin and the Eagles.  Show begins at 8 p.m. at the 
Orpheum Theater.  Tickets are $25 to $35. 

17 An Affair to Remember:  Where Memories 
are Born, Treasured, and Celebrated  an arts and 
letters event sponsored by the Wichita Alumnae Chapter 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.  The evening of song, 
music, spoken word, fashion and other art forms will 
begin at 6 p.m. at The Abode, 1330 E. Douglas.  Tickets 
are $40 each.    

18  Get Your Money Right, Financial Freedom 
Expo  A half-day of financial empowerment for the 
community, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. at the Urban Preparatory 
Academy, 2921 E. 24th St. N.  This free event includes 
an expo, workshops for people in all stages of their 
financial life, lunch and HOTEP, a dynamic keynote pre-
senter.  Sponsored by the Wichita Branch NAACP, the 
Community Voice and an extensive list of community 
partners. 

18  Brand Your Swag Workshop  Master self-
promoter, Hotep of HustleUniversity.org will take 
you step-by-step through the process of creating 
an outstanding brand and establishing a “competi-
tive advantage” in any industry.  Plan on attending 
this workshop immediately following the Financial 
Freedom Expo, 2-4:30 p.m., Urban Prep Academy.    
Small admission charge, signup at www.voiceitwichi-
ta.com.  See more on page 7. 

25  Camellia Gooch Lee Heart of the Matter 
Walk and Lunch.  This 1.5 mile fun walk  begins 
and ends at The Kansas African American Museum, 
601 N. Water.,1 p.m.  Join us for a heart healthy 
day.  Registration $10.  Online registration at www.
voiceitwichita.com.  Door prizes plus award for the 
team/group/church with the most walker.  



In 2 Spring at 

c‘s Place
Elk Lodge #243

5 pm until 2 am

7 days a week

adult, relaxed atmosphere

Contact Dr. Charles at 316-390-0181

Schedule Your 

Event at  C’s Event 

Center starting at 

$175 
for 5 hours

239-7124

• Come watch TV   • Play pool 
• Happy hour drink specials 
• Relax   • Listen to your favorite tunes

1710 E. MORRIS                                  
One block north of 

Lincoln & Hydraulic

CLUB HOURS: THURS-SUN. 9PM -2AM

MILITARY IN FREE W/PROPER I.D.

(           )

C A R RY  O U T , B A R  &  G R I L L
NOW OPEN

WEEKDAYS 
11 AM - 5 PM

MON -FRI

Don’t Say You Didn’t Know:
Wilson, Kem & Joe in Concert   

I
n case you didn’t read it when we reported it in January, Charles 
Wilson, Kem and Joe are in concert next weekend, March 21 and 
22 near here.  The sexy brown 

trio will be in Oklahoma City at the 
Chesapeake Energy Arena on  Sat., 
March 21.  The concert starts at 
8 p.m. and tickets are from $61 - 
$100 each.  

The concert moves up the road 
to Kansas City on Sun. March 22, 
where they will be at the Spirit 
Center with an 8 p.m. start.  Tickets 
are similarly priced.  



lot while on their way to arrest some-
one else at an apartment building. 
Police knew that the encountered man 
was not the person they had come 
to arrest. Nonetheless, without even 
reasonable suspicion, they handcuffed 
the man, placed him in the back 
of a patrol car, and ran his record. 
It turned out he was the intended 
arrestee’s landlord. The landlord 
went on to help the police enter the 
person’s unit to effect the arrest, but he 
later filed a complaint alleging racial 
discrimination and unlawful detention. 
Ignoring the central fact that they had 
handcuffed a man and put him in a 
police car despite having no reason to 
believe he had done anything wrong, 
a sergeant vigorously defended FPD’s 
actions, characterizing the detention 
as “minimal” and pointing out that the 
car was air conditioned.

Ferguson residents have a right to 
capture video of on-duty police of-
ficers in public places. But Ferguson 
police regularly intimidate or retali-
ate against folks with cameras.

For example:  In June 2014, an 
African-American couple who had 
taken their children to play at the park 
allowed their small children to urinate 
in the bushes next to their parked car. 
An officer stopped them, threatened to 
cite them for allowing the children to 
“expose themselves,” and checked the 
father for warrants.

When the mother asked if the officer 
had to detain the father in front of the 
children, the officer turned to the father 
and said, “you’re going to jail because 
your wife keeps running her mouth.” 
The mother then began recording the 
officer on her cell phone. The officer 
became irate, declaring, “you don’t vid-
eotape me!” As the officer drove away 
with the father in custody for “parental 
neglect,” the mother drove after them, 
continuing to record. The officer then 
pulled over and arrested her for traffic 
violations. When the father asked the 
officer to show mercy, he responded, 
“no more mercy, since she wanted to 
videotape,” and declared “nobody vid-
eotapes me.” The officer then took the 
phone, which the couple’s daughter was 
holding. After posting bond, the couple 
found that the video had been deleted.

And what if you’re poor and a 

warrant for your arrest is mistakenly 
issued? Tough luck:

... it appears that if a person is 
aware of an outstanding warrant but 
believes that the warrant was issued 
in error, that person can petition the 
Municipal Judge to cancel the warrant 
only after the bond is paid in full. 
If a person cannot afford to pay the 
bond, there is no opportunity to seek 
recourse from the court.

The city council is aware that many 
poor people just cannot afford to pay 
the hefty fines they’re given for infrac-
tions like failure to wear a seat belt, but 
the officials have so far been derelict in 
their duty to offer some solution to this 
problem:

Little wonder that Black people in 
Ferguson took to the streets after the 
killing of Michael Brown. Sooner or 
later, some event was bound to push 
them over the edge into protest, and 
even if Officer Wilson acted totally 
unobjectionably in that encounter, 
it wouldn’t change the fact that the 
general lack of confidence expressed 
in municipal and police leadership 
was well-founded. A DOJ investigation 
was long overdue, and so are major 
reforms. 

of them fatally, according to the federal 
report. The department was also or-
dered to drastically change the way it 
handled confrontations with the mentally 
ill, after the fatal shooting of a homeless 
man sparked a string of protests in the 
city.

Newark, N.J., Police Depart-
ment, July 2014

A three-year investigation into New 
Jersey's largest police department found 
Newark police unfairly targeted Black 
citizens and repeatedly used excessive 
force during street stops, according to 
indings made public in July.

Separate internal affairs records 
reviewed by the Los Angeles Times 
showed the department received 989 
excessive-force complaints from 2000 
to 2009. Only 21 of those cases, or 2%, 
resulted in disciplinary action or criminal 
charges.

Portland, Ore., Police Bureau, 
September 2012

A years-long review of the Portland 
Police Bureau's use-of-force tactics 
found the department's oficers regularly 
abused mentally ill suspects, repeatedly 
using their ists or stun guns against 
mentally ill suspects who "posed little 
or no threat and who could not, as a 
result of their mental illness, comply with 
oficers' commands," according to inves-

tigative indings released in 2012
Seattle Police Department, 
July 2012

A federal review of Seattle's 
police practices in 2012 found oficers 
regularly escalated minor incidents into 
confrontations that resulted in injury or 
death by using batons, lashlights and 
other blunt instruments.

The Justice Department reviewed a 
host of incidents where oficers used 
their batons and found they were used 
improperly in about 60% of those 
clashes. 

New Orleans Police Depart-
ment, March 2011

Federal investigators found New Or-
leans police oficers routinely engaged 
in illegal searches, repeatedly used 
excessive force during arrests, and 
discriminated against gay, transgender 
and minority citizens.

The indings, released in 2011, found 
police repeatedly used deadly force 
when it was not warranted, despite the 
fact that the city's internal affairs unit 
had not found an oficer-involved shoot-
ing to be contrary to department policy 
in nearly six years.

The Justice Department ordered police 
to immediately cease the use of canines 
to arrest suspects.

The federal report also found oficers 
were arresting African Americans at a 
higher rater than they were arresting 
whites, nearly 16 to 1.
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FERGUSON,  
from page 9

957 N. Oliver.  Wichita, KS 
At the corner of 9th & Oliver

www.biglowfuneraldirectors.com

Did we comfort your family when you sent 
        your loved one home? 

 Did we care for your family during  your 
       time of need?

Did we provide the understanding 
        you desired?

If you answered YES to any of the above 
 questions, then please  allow us to 
  continue to provide your family with the 
  same Comfort Care and Understanding 
  with  our Complete Funeral Service Package.  

                            “From Our Family to Yours”

Complete Funeral 
            Starting at $2,950
(Direct Cremation starting at $945)

(316) 247-5492

DEPARTMENTS,  
from page 9



A 
full and festive weekend of 
activities is planned for the 
Inaugural Celebration for new 

Kansas Southwest Ecclesiastical Ju-
risdiction Bishop Mark Gilkey.  The 
weekend of activities starts on Fri., 
March 13 with a Black Tie Affair at 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel  

The evening begins with a VIP re-
ception from 5:30 -6:30 p.m., with 
the program beginning at 7 p.m.  
Tickets to the event are $100 for 
general admission and $200 for VIP 
seating.  If you don’t already have 
your tickets, you won’t be attend-
ing.  This event is completely sold 
out.   The speaker will be Bishop 
J. Drew Sheard, Sr. and music will 
be provided by Recording Artist 
Dorinda Clark-Cole.  

The weekend continues with 
a First Lady’s Invitation Only Tea  
Hosted by Lady Virdena Gilkey on 
Sat..  Musical guest for this event 
will be Gina Thurston of Chicago, 
IL.  On Saturday evening, a Worship 
and Praise Inaugural Musical be-

gins at 7 p.m. at St. Mark Cathedral 
COGIC.  Guest artist is Chrystal 
Rucker.  The musical will also fea-
ture Dana Hemphill of Dallas, TX., 
the KSW Jurisdictional Choir, the 
KSW State Youth Choir and others.  

On Sunday morning, it’s a Family 
Affair with the Spight Family.  The 
speaker will be Pastor L.A. Spight 
of Kansas City, MO and the musical 
guest, from Sunday’s Best, will be 
Alexis Spight.  The worship service 
begins at 
11 a.m. 
at St. 
Mark Ca-
thedral.

The 
weekend 
con-
cludes 
with a 
Family 
Fellow-
ship 
Dinner.  

Plan to Attend Some of Bishop Gilkey’s Inaugural Weekend 

Anderson Sr., Curtis Embry, 

70, died 3/4/15.  He was a retired 
USD 259 School Custodian.  Service 
will be held 3/14/15, 11a.m. at 
New Jerusalem Baptist Church.  He 
is survived by: spouse; Carolyn 
M. Anderson, mother; Margaret 
“Carol” McClellan, brothers; Gary 
Anderson, Michael McClellan, 
DeWayne McClellan, Christopher 
McClellan, David McClellan, sister; 
Carolyn Morris, brother –in-laws; 
Kenneth Hamilton, Timothy Hamilton, 
son; Curtis Anderson Jr., daughters; 
Jacqueline Agbo, Wyvonia Perry and 
Michelle Cross.

Block J, Paul “Buck” L. , 73, died 
3/9/15.  He was a retired Pepsi 
Cola Company employee.  Service 
will be held 3/13/15 at St. James 
Missionary Baptist Church.  He is 
survived by:  spouse; Dorothy Block; 
daughters; Mildred Block-Andrews, 
Paula Huttons, sons Ronnie Hudson, 
brothers; Elbert King, Larry Dixson, 
Cliford Dixson, Jeff Moffit, sisters; 
Sarah Moffit, Emerritta Moffit, Anthony 

Moffit, and Sherry Samples.
Bolden, Nesby, 86, died 3/9/15.  
Service is pending.  He is survived by 
wife Josephine Bolden. 

Bruner-Coleman, Jimmie Lee, 
56, died 3/3/15.  He was a machine 
operator @ Spartec Plastics & 
WESCON and an Army veteran.  
Service was held 3/9/15 at Jackson 
Mortuary Chapel.  He is survived 
by:  sons; Jimmie L. Coleman Jr., 
Timmie Coleman, daughters; Chakora 
Clement, Mashikka Shugart, mother; 
Othella Payne, brothers; Larry Bruner, 
Jerry Bruner, Addison Payne, Keith 
Payne, sisters; Karen Poole , Sharon 
Rhymes and Denise Hall.

Crawford, Frank Jr., 80, died 
3/6/15.  He was a retired USD 259 
educator. Service will be 3/16/15, 
11 a.m., at Tabernacle Bible Church.  
He is survived by: spouse; Willia 
Crawford, daughters Marisa Crawford-
Gary, Myra Crawford-Fanning and 
Pamela Washington.  

Dean, Lavoysure, 80, died 3/11/15.  
Service is pending. 

Herndon, Casandra Kay, 58, died 

2/28/15.  She was a sheet metal 
machinist at Learjet.   Service was held 
3/7/15 at Community Baptist Church.  
She is survived by: mother; Barbara 
Herndon, brothers; Carl Herndon 
Jr., Gary Herndon, Steven Herndon, 
sisters; Queenetta Parrish and Tina 
Baker- Ornelas. 

Johnson-McQueen, Patricia 
Ann, 56, died 2/23/15.   She was a 
librarian.  Service was held 3/7/15 
at Greater Mt. Zion Baptist Church.  
She is survived by: spouse; Rick C. 
McQueen Sr., Spouse, sons; Ricky 
C McQueen Jr., Ryan McQueen, 
parents; J. W. and Mattie Lee Johnson, 
brothers; James  Johnson, Melvin 
Johnson, Kenneth Johnson, Michael 
Johnson, sisters; Marilyn Johnson, 
Renee Johnson and Rose Jones.

Lott, Willie, Sr.  61, died 3/8/15.  
Service is pending.  

Moore Sr., John Henry, 86, died 
3/2/15.  He was a retired Lincoln 
Nebraska Water Dept. employee.  
Service was held 3/12/15 at Bibleway 
Community of Faith Church.  He is 
survived by: spouse; Odessa Moore, 
son; Michael E. Moore, daughter; 

Patricia Hudson, brothers; Lincoln 
Moore, Fred Moore,  and sister; Ida 
Darnell. 

Woodard Jr.,  Artensia, 58, died 
3/8/15.  He was a retired Westar 
Energy employee.  Service will be held 
3/21/15, 11 a.m. at New Jerusalem 
Baptist Church.  He is survived 
by:  daughter; Calondra Woodard, 
parents; Atensia & Della Woodard, 
sisters; Barbara Ann Woodard, Regina 
Witcher, brothers; Bobby Woodard, 
Bernard Woodard, Virgil Woodard, 
and companion Barbara Brunson

McClure, Terry Lee, 54, passed 
3/9/15.  He was a former Cowley 
County Law Enforcement Officer.  
Service is pending. 

Novotny, Kathleen N, 66, passed 
2/24/15.  She was a former IDS/ 
American Express employee.  She is 
survived by: spouse; Ronald Novotny; 
daughter; Vikki Novotny, son; Steven 
Novotny, sister; Valaria Montague, and 
brother; Noble Milton, Jr.

Nguyen, Josephine Serene, 
stillborn, 3/2/15.  A private service is 
pending.  

Carr-Bryant, Beverly Jean, 57, 
passed 3/9/15.  Service will be 
held 3/14/15, 11 a.m. at St. James 
Missionary Baptist Church. 

Harzman, Donald, 76, passed 
3/4/15.  Service will be held, 3/20/15, 
11 a.m., at Downs United Methodist 
Church, Downs, KS.  He is survived by:  
Bradley Harzman, Brenda Gutierrez 
and Brent Harzman.  

Tuel, Buckley Oryan, 5, passed 
2/27/15.  Service was held 3/10/15 at 
West Side Church of God.
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Jackson 

Mortuary

Cliff Cross 
call 721-4200

For the lowest cost 

Whole Life 
Final Expense 

“Burial Policy” 
Issue Ages 0-89

Face $1,000 - $35,000

RJ Bethea Funeral 
& Cremations

Biglow Funeral 
Directors

 

 

Ask about our affordable burial packages  

316-201-1660 

615 W. Maple 
(Maple and Sycamore) 

Downtown across the street from Lawrence Dumont Stadium

Warm, 
Compassionate, 
and Professional Services

Affordable Funeral & Cremation Options 

Pre-Need Insurance 

Private Viewing Rooms 

Dove Releases 

Horse and Carriage Hearse 

  

Same Faces. New Location

Funerals • Cremations

Sunday’s Best Alexis Spight and her 
husband Pastor L.A. Spight will be 
featured at the celebration’s Sunday 
Morning Worship Service.  



Snow Doesn’t Stop Alpha Banquet
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PHOTOS: 
1.  Among the 400 guests who 
packed the sweetheart dance 
were  Doris and James Lee,
2.  Louis and Connie Gladney, 
3.  and Dalton and Ruby Knox.  
4.  Ten Friend Larry Atkins and 
wife Bebe helped play host.  
5.  Ronnie and Debra Brown, 
joined 10 friends Janet Agee 
and Deborah and Michael 
Jackson for a photo.

It Was a Night for Lovers, 10 Friends Style   

T
he 10 Friends and 400 of their guests enjoyed 
a night for lovers on Valentine’s Day.  The sold 
out event, held at Venue 3130, started with a 

wine sip free to all.  The dinner, served by Corporate 
Caterers, included a choice of prime rib or chicken 
portebello.  DJ Leonard Jackson set the dinner 
mode musically, with a mixture 
of old and new school.  After 
dinner, it was on to the dance 
with music provided by Some-
thing Xtra accompanied by jazz 
saxophonist Joseph Vincelli.  

He later performed two crowd pleasing solos as he 
strolled through the crowd.  

 The 10 Friend hosts were:  Janet Agee, Deborah 
Jackson, Bob Love, Troy Overton, Chunk Stevenson, 
Bongo Boggy, Larry Atkins, Michael Jackson, Daph-
ne Lynch, Dr. Rhea Rogers and Montella Wimbley. 

Photos by Stephen Looney and Cocoa Brown



PHOTOS: 
1. The Alphas joined hands and sang 
their hymn at the close of the evening.  
2.  Rev. Kevin Graham, chapter Vice-
President brings greetings, while Dr. 
Evies Cranford, emcee for the evening 
and Rev. T.L Holder, chapter chaplain, 
look on.  
3.  Miss Fashionetta Shayla Johnson 
and 1st runner-up Shelby Smith were 
among the pretty young faces at the 
banquet.  
4.   Alpha brothers Phillip Oliver and 
Saundre Clemons greet their brother 
Rev. Titus James as he arrives at the 

T
wo days of snow couldn’t stop the 17th 
Annual HBCU Tribute Banquet sponsored 
by the Eta Beta Lambda and Delta Mu 

Chapters of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.  The 
event, held St., Feb. 28, at the Hyatt was a 
small, intimate and warm evening, with the 

brother’s showing a great deal of appreciation 
for the faithful who braved the snow and cold 
to attend.  

The banquet, a tribute this year to Hampton 
University was to feature Dr. Jo Ann Haysbert, 
Executive VP and Provost of Hampton.  Regret-
tably, she wasn’t able to make it due to weather 
across the country.  

Find Past 

Issues of 

Online @
www.voiceitwichita.com  



I
n case you haven’t already gotten 
the memo, competing with others 
is out. However, connecting with 

others to share ideas, work together 
on projects, and offer support is most 
definitely in. The changes brought 
about by the global economy have 
made collaboration and innovation 
“must-have” skills, and according 
to clinical psychologist Dr. Nancy D. 
O’Reilly, taking your own connections 
to the next level doesn’t have to be as 
difficult as you may think. (In fact, it 
may even be fun!)

“The world is making a shift to what 
I call ‘Connecting 2.0,’” says O’Reilly, 
who along with 19 other women, cow-
rote the new book Leading Women: 
20 Influential Women Share 
Their Secrets to Leadership, Busi-
ness, and Life. “It’s more meaningful 
than the ‘mile-wide and inch-deep’ type 
of connecting we associate with social 
media. It’s based on sharing and co-
creating, not self-interest. It’s authentic, 
it feels good, and it works.”

“The Connecting 2.0 movement is 
nothing like the phony, self-serving, 
let’s-exchange-cards-and-move-on net-
working that most of us hate,” O’Reilly 
comments. “Sure, connecting with 
other people does pay off in amazing 
ways, but the rewards flow organically 
from a genuine desire to make a differ-
ence in the lives of others.”

Before you attend the next com-
munity event, conference, fundraiser, 
or team meeting, make sure you know 
how to connect with others in ways 

that yield real relationships and change 
lives (including yours) for the better.

Here, Dr. Nancy D. O’Reilly offers 
tips to help you supercharge your new 
connections:
• Make the mental shift from 
“What can I get from you?” to 
“What can we create together?” 
Simple as it sounds, this really is the 
first step and the key to successful con-
nections. When we think of networking 
as a self-serving exercise, we really 
don’t want to do it. It feels bad. But 
when we infuse sharing and giving into 
the process, suddenly it feels good. And 
it works.
•Go to functions alone. This will 
force you to meet people rather than 
spending the whole time chatting with 
friends and colleagues. At first, it’s 
really hard for some people to do this 
(probably most of us), but we humans 
are hardwired to connect. (Remember, 
no man—or woman—is an island.) 
When you get over your initial anxiety, 
you will see how natural (and fun) it 
feels.
•Sit beside someone you don’t 
know. Like showing up alone (though 
perhaps a bit less scary), this will force 
you to get to know someone new. Be 
friendly: Introduce yourself, introduce 
your neighbor to others, and find 
something in common.
•Have three or four good “go-to” 
questions in the bag. This will be a 
huge help in case a conversation grinds 
to a halt. It doesn’t matter what the 
questions are, but you might consider 

thought-
provok-
ers like 
“What is 

the hardest part of your 
job?” or “What have 
you done lately that was 
fun?”
•Practice being 
interested rather than 
interesting. The old 
style of networking in-
volved a lot of “selling” 
your skills and showcas-
ing your knowledge. 
Resist the urge. Instead, 
when you’re talking to 
someone new, ask her 
about herself and really 
listen to her answers.
•Probe for people’s 
passions. Then stick to 
that topic for a while. You can tell when 
someone is excited about a subject. His 
eyes light up. His voice gets animated. 
When this happens—whether it hap-
pens when he mentions snow skiing, 
travel, a new business idea, or his work 
with unemployed veterans—keep the 
conversation going along these lines. 
Passion is a powerful energy source for 
making connections.
•Read three relevant articles 
before the event. If you are at, say, a 
business convention, you might want 
to scour the trades for new trends, 
products, and processes. This gives you 
fodder for discussion. The idea isn’t 
to use it to “show off” or impress the 
other person but to bolster your own 
confidence, which makes you comfort-
able enough to connect.
•Gravitate toward people who 
are smarter than you. Don’t make 
the mistake of thinking you have to be 
the smartest, most interesting, most 
successful person in the group. Try not 

to feel threatened by other amazing 
individuals—instead, ask yourself what 
you can learn from them.
•Ask, “What can I do to help 
you?” (Then follow through.) This may 
catch people off guard. They probably 
expect you to ask for an interview or 
a chance to pitch your product. When 
you ask a person if you can, say, intro-
duce him to an influential colleague or 
bring your therapy dog to 
the children’s hospital she 
runs, anyone would be 
delighted.
•Avoid phoniness at 
all costs. Be real. Don’t 
hide or downplay your 
true nature or your beliefs 
to fit in or to make sure 
the person you’re con-
necting with likes you. 
Healthy relationships are 
built on transparency, 
and people respect this...
even if you don’t agree on 
everything.

 the highly popular same-day 
registration (in Nebraska and 
North Carolina); and a law 
making it harder for people 
who move to stay registered (in 
Wisconsin). Voter registration 
problems, which tend to pass 
under the radar, have long been 
the single greatest barrier to 
voting, causing millions of lost 
votes per year. 

Curbs on Restoring Rights 
to People with Past Convic-
tions. Florida, Iowa, and South 
Dakota all made it significantly 

harder for Americans with past 
criminal convictions to have 
their voting rights restored. In 
Florida and Iowa, those citizens 
are essentially permanently dis-
enfranchised. Nationally, 5.85 
million Americans who have 
done their time have lost the 
right to vote.  Overall, 7.7% 
percent of African Americans 
have lost their right—compared 
to 1.8% of Whites.

The number and complexity 
of new voting restrictions across 
the country are staggering. As 
Yale Law Professor Heather 
Gerken put it, “It’s a death-by-a-
thousand-cuts strategy.”

Hints to Help You Move Beyond Networking to Real Connections  
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drivers wanted

for rent

rental housing listing
$10 fee per listing
316-866-2794
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TAX PROBLEMS?
We specialize in 
  tax problems: 

   •federal & state     •personal  & business  
Free initial consultation

O.L. Jones & Associates2405 E. 21st St.  • Wichita(316) 390-1860  • ojones3@cox.net  

 

POWER CDC HOMES 

FOR SALE 

 
nEW EVERYTHInG! Build your energy efficient home 
at Power CDC 3rd Addition with several floor plans to 
choose from. Loan Assistance Available through City 
of Wichita Servicing Housing Department. You have the 
choice of picking your own interior, exterior paint colors, 
brick, flooring, light fixtures, and cabinets. DON'T WAIT 
ANY LONGER call real estate agent today to see how 
you can get approved to build your new home from the 
ground up.  Vesta Florence 316.871.2796 

    

VRA, 
from page 4

 ”

“
Before you attend 
the next community 
event, conference, 
fundraiser or team 
meeting, make sure 
you know how to 
connect with others 
in ways that yield 
real relationships 
and changes lives, 
including yours, for 
the better.  



Drivers: $3,000.00 Orientation 
Completion Bonus!  $3,000.00 
Driver Referral Bonus!  Great 
Pay (New hires min 800.00/wk 
guarantee)!  CDL-A OTR Exp. 
Req. 1-888-993-0972
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$99
*Offer valid until 5/3/15 to new commercial subscribers of Cox Business VoiceManagerSM Essential (excluding Centrex), Business Unlimited Long Distance and Cox Business Internet  10 (max. 10/2 Mbps) in Cox-wired, serviceable 

locations. Minimum 3-year service contract required. Any additional VoiceManager lines will be at the regular rate. Unlimited plan is limited to direct-dialed domestic calling and is not available for use with non-switched circuit 
calling, auto-dialers, call center applications and certain switching applications. Fastest WiFi based on available 802.11ac equipment, available at additional charge. Prices exclude equipment, installation, taxes, and fees, unless 
indicated. DOCSIS 3.0 modem provided. Speeds not guaranteed; actual speeds vary. Rates and bandwidth options vary and are subject to change. Speed claim based on Cox Business Internet 150 Mbps service vs. basic 1.5 Mbps DSL. 
Phone modem provided by Cox, requires electricity, and has battery backup. Access to E911 may not be available during extended power outage or if modem is moved or inoperable. Discounts are not valid in combination with or in 
addition to other promotions, and cannot be applied to any other Cox account. Services not available in all areas. Cox Business Visa® Prepaid Card available with qualifying new services ordered and activated between 1/5/15 and 5/3/15 
with minimum 3-year contract. Account must remain active, be in good standing, and retain all services for a minimum of 30 days after install. Online redemption required. Void where prohibited. Limit one Prepaid Card per customer, 
total not to exceed $150. Allow 6-8 weeks after redemption for delivery. Cards issued by MetaBank®, member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Cardholders are subject to terms and conditions of the card as set forth by 
the issuing bank. Card does not have cash access and can be used anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted within the U.S. only. Cards valid through expiration date shown on front of card. Valid in U.S., territories and Puerto Rico. Offer 
subject to modification or withdrawal at any time without notice. Other restrictions may apply. ©2015 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved.

GET A $150 VISA® PREPAID CARD AFTER 
ONLINE REDEMPTION

COX BUSINESS INTERNETSM 10 
& VOICEMANAGERSM

CALL 866-440- 560 | VISIT COXBUSINESS.COM

UPGRADES AVAILABLE FOR SPEED 
OPTIONS UP TO 100 TIMES FASTER 
THAN BASIC DSL

20+ PROFESSIONAL FEATURES 
INCLUDING CALLER ID, CALL 
FORWARDING & THREE WAY CALLING 

UNLIMITED NATIONWIDE LONG 
DISTANCE CALLING INCLUDED

$799
 a month*

ADD  COX BUSINESS 
INTERNET GATEWAY

mo*
99

T:9.9”

T:10.25”


